
Perfect Pan:
Solid vs. Perforated

Wondering whether a solid pan or perforated pan is  
better for your kitchen? Consider these tips from the  

pizzeria professionals:

PERFECT
PIZZA

Picking Out The

Pros: CONS:
•  Cut and serve slices straight 

from the pan

• Easy cleanup

•  Compatible with cornmeal 
(not ideal for New  
York-style pizza)

• Produces a softer crust

• Could create a soggy center

• Longer baking time

Pros: CONS:
•  Creates a crispier crust (ideal 

for New York-style pizza)

• Reduces bake time

• Eliminates soggy centers

• Requires a cutting surface

•  May increase cleanup time 
due to holes in pan

Solid Pizza Pans

Perforated Pizza Pans

SAY YES
to Pizza Bars!

Pizza bars and made-to-order options  
encourage students to participate in school meals by  

allowing them to customize their orders and make them their own. 
Plus, they’re super easy to set up.

Serv
e them

Recommended  
toppings  
to try:
• Parmesan cheese
•  Shredded  

mozzarella cheese
•  Crumbled feta cheese
• Spinach
• Sliced bell peppers
• Tomato slices
•  Precooked  

bacon bits

Expand Your Salad Bar
Turn an underutilized salad bar into a  
pizza bar by putting out extra toppings  
alongside fresh  
vegetables that  
students can add on  
themselves. Be sure  
that all cut vegetables 
and shredded  
cheeses are kept  
cold at all times.

 
Action Stations Get Their Attention
If self-serve isn’t an option, set up an action station. Keep toppings  
behind the counter, and an employee can dish out whichever  
toppings students select. Students will love watching as their order  
is customized just the way they like it.

 • Offer fresh cheeses sprinkled on top. 

 •  Serve up extra vegetables for a  
satisfying crunch.

 •  Dish out cups of dipping sauces such  
as ranch dressing, garlic butter, blue  
cheese and marinara.

Easy to implement  
promotion ideas, 

cooking tips, serving 
suggestions, recipe 
concepts and more 
to help you enhance 

your menus and  
attract and engage 

your students. 

For More Information Go To www.RethinkPizza.org
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Boost participation in your school pizza program by using promotions that 
generate excitement by capturing students’ attention and getting them 
engaged with the menu.

Work with the Calendar
Special occasions deserve special pizza. Use holidays and event concepts 
like these to give students something to celebrate.

Get Them Involved
•  Have students vote on their favorite pizza and award the winning  

pie the title of your school’s signature pizza

•  Hold a Next Best Topping search where students create and  
submit their favorite pizza topping ideas for a prize. 
Students can vote on finalists

•  Get creative with a Pizza Art Contest. Hang the  
winning drawings in the cafeteria during pizza  
promotional weeks

•  If your school has a garden or you purchase  
locally, promote fresh garden  
produce on your pizza toppings bar

Students of all ages say pizza is one of their favorite 
meals, but baking up school pies they truly love can 
be a challenge. That’s why we created a program  
to help you bring the taste of the pizzeria to  
the cafeteria. 

FOR PIZZA.
Get Pumped It has always been popular, Mix up

Your Menu.
Spice up your offerings by experimenting with fun and 
flavorful menu concepts such as these:

•  Build your school pizza program using the ideas 
packed into this guide

•  Recipes featuring restaurant-quality pizza concepts 
that students of all ages will love

•   Training Guide to help you cook  
up pizza like a pro

•  Pizza Beyond the Cafeteria  
promotional idea sheet to help you 
maximize your pizza selling potential

The Recipes for Success
Think beyond plain cheese or pepperoni. Creative, trendy  
and student-friendly recipes are the key to success. Developed  
specifically with both high- and low-volume cafeterias in mind,  
these unique recipes dish up restaurant quality pizza that get  
students excited about school pizza.

Recipes include:
•  Traditional Two Cheese 

Pizza (Margherita style)
• Salad Bar Pizza
•  Cheesy BBQ  

Chicken Pizza

• Nacho Regular Pizza
• Loaded Veggie Pizza Bar
• Hawaiian Pizza

MAKE IT PERFECT.

TWO CHEESE PIZZATraditional 

Follow Pizza Training Guide for manufacturer’s recommendations when preparing pizza pie pan and crust.

Prepare school made pizza sauce at least one day in advance. Note: Prepared pizza sauce  

may be substituted for school made.

Combine mozzarella and provolone shredded cheeses.

Rinse basil under running water; dry using disposable towel.

Roll basil leaves and cut into thin ribbons. Keep refrigerated until ready to use.

Using 6 oz spoodle, pour pizza sauce in center of dough and work toward the edges in a circular motion. Do not allow sauce to 

touch outer edges.

Using a 1-quart container, top each pie with 1 lb of shredded cheese blend. Empty the container of cheese over the pie;  

then use freshly-gloved hands to spread the cheese. Note: Purchased Pizza Blend cheese may be substituted for mozzarella  

and provolone cheeses.

Bake according to Pizza Training Guide crust or manufacturer’s recommendations.

CCP: Cook to a minimum interal temperature of 135°F.

Just prior to service, garnish each pie with 1/4 C basil strips. 2 Tbsp dried basil may be substituted for fresh. 

Hold hot until ready to serve. Cut into 8 or 10 equal slices. 

CCP: Hold and serve at 135°F or above.

1.   

2.    

3.

4.    

5.  

6.  

7.

8.

9.    

10.  

Meal Components: Meat/Meat Alernative; Grain

Category: Entree 
 

Servings: 64 (8 pies) TWO CHEESE PIZZA

Traditional 

Ingredients: 

• 8 Pizza Crusts, 16-inch,WGR,  

   Sheeted Dough or Parbaked 

• Pizza sauce, school made, see recipe

• 4 lbs Mozzarella cheese, shredded

• 4 lbs Provolone cheese, shredded

• 3 oz/2 c Basil, fre
sh, chiffonade (thin ribbons),  

  EP (64 servings: 4.7 oz)

©2019 ADANE

Sat Fat 7.38/5.91 g 

Chol 29.69/23.75 mg  

Sodium 725.55/580.44 mg  

Dietary Fiber 2.95/2.36 g 

Trans Fat 0/0 

Serving:

K-8: 1 serving provides 1 ½ oz  

Meat/Meat Alternate; 1 ½ oz eq Grain

9-12: 1 serving provides 2 oz  

Meat/Meat Alternate; 2 oz eq Grain 

Nutrients Per Serving - 1/8 pie 

Nutrients Per Serving - 1/10 pie

Calories 335/268  

Protein 19.81/15.85 g  

Carb 31.41/25.13 mg  

Total Fat 14.20/11.36 g  

Serving Size

K-8: 1/10 pie 

9-12: 1/8 pie

1 Serving Provides

K-8: 1½
 M/MA; 1½

 G

9-12: 2 M/MA; 2G

Yield

80 Servings

64 Servings

Notes:

*See Marketing Guide for purchasing information on foods that will change during preparation or when a variation of the ingredient is available. 

©2019 American Dairy Association North East
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Speed Scratch PizzaUsing 16-inch, Whole Grain Rich, Sheeted Dough 

Using 16-inch, Whole Grain Rich, Parbaked Crust  
Type of Oven Sheeted Dough

Rise in the Oven
Parbaked

Convection
375°F for 7 to 10 min

375°F for 7 to 10 min 375°F for 6 to 9 min

Conveyor
500°F for 3 ½ to 5 ½ min 500°F for 5 to 6 min

500°F for 3 to 5 min

Deck

500°F for 8 to 11 min
500°F for 8 to 11 min 500°F for 7 to 9 min

Baking Tips

Cheese should be melted, not brown after baking.

• Preheat oven according to Baking Tips section below.

• Spray dough with pan release.

• Allow panned dough to sit (temper) at room temperature  

   until desired thickness.

• Dock dough with pizza docker (roller style preferred).

• Using 6 oz spoodle, pour pizza sauce in center of dough and work  

   toward the edges in a circular motion. 

To prevent burning, leave 1/4 to ½ inch dough edge without sauce.

• Spray pan/screen with pan release.

• Place frozen parbaked crust on pan; thawing  

   not required.• Using 6 oz spoodle, pour pizza sauce in center of  

   dough and work toward the edges in a circular motion. 

To prevent burning, leave 1/4 to ½ inch dough edge without sauce.

• Spray pan/screen with pan release.

• Pan frozen dough sheet/one per pan. 

• Spray or brush dough with oil, cover with plastic wrap or use Bun Pan Rack (speed rack) cover; place in refrigerator to thaw  

(maximum 3 days). Note: One dough per pan ONLY; do not stack dough on a sheet pan with parchment paper in between the dough.

• If product is cracked, pinch dough back together after thawing.

Day Ahead

Using 16-inch, Whole Grain Rich, Rise in the Oven Crust 

• Add cheese and other toppings according to  

    recipe – see Preparation Tips.

• Where necessary, return pies to refrigerator for  

    holding to prevent further dough rising. 

• Batch cook as needed for best pizza quality  

    and flavor. • Unbaked pies may be cooked the following day.

• Follow recipe or cooking instructions in Baking  

    Tips section below.
• Spray pan/screen with pan release.

• Place frozen crust on pan.

• If decorative, crimped edge is desired, allow  

   dough to thaw slightly.

• For thicker crust, allow dough to sit at room  

   temperature (temper) for 30 to 45 minutes.

• Using 6 oz spoodle, pour pizza sauce in center of  

   dough and work toward the edges in a circular motion. 

   To prevent burning, leave 1/4 to ½ inch dough edge without sauce.

• Add cheese and other toppings according to recipe – see  

   Preparation Tips.
• Batch cook as needed for best pizza quality and flavor. 

• Covered, unbaked pies may be cooked the following day.

• Follow recipe or cooking instructions in Baking Tips section below.

• Add cheese and other toppings according to recipe – see  

   Preparation Tips.
• Batch cook as needed for best pizza quality and flavor. 

• Covered, unbaked pies may be cooked the following day.

• Follow recipe or cooking instructions in Baking Tips section below.

Day of Service
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Parbaked, Already  Prepared Pizza Wedges:• Keep frozen until ready to pan and bake.• Place parchment paper in full size sheet pan.
• Pan 12 wedges on full size sheet pan as shown:
• Always spray edge of baking utensil with pan        
   release to prevent sticking and for ease 
   of cleanup.
• Bake until a minimum internal temperature  
   of 135°F or manufacturer’s instructions; cheese     
   should be melted, not browned.• For best results in convection oven, rotate half way     

   through baking.
• When serving students for best eye  
   appeal, select wedges from the pie  
   shaped end of the pan, then replace  
   wedges with the remaining four     wedges to keep the integrity of the pie  
   until all 12 wedges have been served.• Cheese version is ideal for     Loaded Veggie or Salad Bar Pizza.• Hold and serve at 135°F or above.4”x 6”, Already Prepared Pizza Rectangles (Retro Pizza):

• Keep product frozen until ready to pan and bake.
• Typically packed in sheets of 8 connected pizzas.
• Place parchment paper in full size sheet pan; for easier cleanup spray edges  

   with pan release. 
• Use the photos at right as reference to break pizza sheets into individual servings;

• For best results, bake from a frozen state following manufacturer’s instructions.  

   If pizza is allowed to thaw in refrigerator, reduce the baking time and temperature to  

   prevent burning.
• Bake until a minimum internal temperature of 135°F or manufacturer’s  

   instructions; cheese should be melted, not browned.
• For best results in convection oven, rotate half-way through baking.

• After baking, use a pizza cutter, spatula, or knife to separate pieces to speed service.

• Hold and serve at 135°F or above.

Parbaked, Already Prepared,  Whole Pizza Pies – May Be  Available Pre-Sliced:• Keep frozen until ready to pan and bake.• If product is cracked, allow to thaw slightly and    
   pinch pie back together.• May cook on pizza pans/screens or full-size  

   sheet pan.
• Always spray pizza pan/screen with pan release   
   to prevent sticking and for ease of cleanup.
• Additional toppings may be added prior to baking.
• Bake until a minimum internal temperature  
   of 135°F or manufacturer’s instructions; cheese  
   should be melted in the middle, not browned.
• For best results in convection oven, rotate  
   half-way through baking.• See Speed Scratch Pizza Training Guide  

   for cutting tips, if not pre-sliced.• Cheese version is ideal for     Loaded Veggie or Salad Bar Pizza.• Hold and serve at 135°F or above.

1
2

3
4

Training gUIDE
e

Frozen Pizza

Break frozen pizza before baking.

For More Information go to RethinkPizza.org

Use the ideas listed below to increase pizza sales by  

serving/selling pizza at catering functions, fundraising  

activities, athletic stadium concessions, after school events  

and take home occasions: 

 
• Teacher meetings

 
• Teacher inservice or work days

 
• Student/Teacher appreciation days

 
• School Board or PTA meetings

 
• Parent-teacher conferences

 
• Weekly family pizza nights: sell take-and-bake pizzas

 
•  Concessions Examples: Sports games, school play intermissions, band or choir concerts

 
• School dances

 
• Evening award ceremonies

 
• Orientation or open house days

 
• Graduation days

 
• Movie nights

 
• Summer sports and marching band practices (before school term begins)

 
• Fundraisers – Pre-order take-and-bake pizzas

Promotional Snack Ideas:

 
• Away sporting events: for students to take on the bus as a snack

 
 •  Rolling Carts or golf carts can be used to promote and sell pizza at different locations and  

times after school; Post a schedule so people know when and where the cart is located 

Examples: near band practices or locker rooms before sports practices

 
• Pizza food truck/cart: stationed by bus drop off or parking lot before and after school

 
• Central location with pre-packaged grab-and-go pizza

 
•  Club meetings after school 

Examples: National Honor Society, language clubs, Student Council

©2019 American Dairy Association North East
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Pizza Beyond

For More Information go to RethinkPizza.org

Homecoming    Create toppings or dipping sauces that match your school colors.

Halloween   Decorate pizzas to look like jack-o’-lanterns by slicing pepperoni  
into triangles.

Thanksgiving     Use mashed potatoes as the sauce, top with  
turkey and drizzle with gravy and cranberry sauce.

Valentine’s Day   Shape crusts into hearts.

Presidents’ Day   Top with red pepper, cheese and purple potatoes.

St. Patrick’s Day   Top with colorful green veggies.

Cinco de Mayo     Top with Latin-inspired ingredients such as fajita chicken, sautéed 
peppers and onions, black beans and jalapeños.

And don’t forget to drum up excitement using National Food Days like National Pizza 
Day (February), National Pepperoni Pizza Day (September), World Vegetarian Food Day 
(October) and National Sausage Pizza Day (October).

The Mediterranean
Spread: Hummus 
Toppings: Feta, diced red bell peppers, halved  
cherry tomatoes and spinach chiffonade

Savory Breakfast Pizza
Spread: Gravy or marinara sauce 
Toppings: Eggs, shredded cheese, diced bell  
peppers, onions and your choice of breakfast meat

Sweet Breakfast Pizza
Spread: Yogurt 
Toppings: Sliced or diced fruit

Pizza Rolls/Calzones
Roll your pizza dough with toppings 
Intrigue with a “mystery roll” flavor that  
students don’t know until they bite inside

Loaded Veggie
Pizza Bar

Nacho
Regular
Pizza

Hawaiian
Pizza
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•   Training Guide to help you cook  
up pizza like a pro

•  Pizza Beyond the Cafeteria  
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Rinse basil under running water; dry using disposable towel.

Roll basil leaves and cut into thin ribbons. Keep refrigerated until ready to use.

Using 6 oz spoodle, pour pizza sauce in center of dough and work toward the edges in a circular motion. Do not allow sauce to 

touch outer edges.

Using a 1-quart container, top each pie with 1 lb of shredded cheese blend. Empty the container of cheese over the pie;  

then use freshly-gloved hands to spread the cheese. Note: Purchased Pizza Blend cheese may be substituted for mozzarella  

and provolone cheeses.

Bake according to Pizza Training Guide crust or manufacturer’s recommendations.
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Just prior to service, garnish each pie with 1/4 C basil strips. 2 Tbsp dried basil may be substituted for fresh. 

Hold hot until ready to serve. Cut into 8 or 10 equal slices. 

CCP: Hold and serve at 135°F or above.
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Speed Scratch PizzaUsing 16-inch, Whole Grain Rich, Sheeted Dough 

Using 16-inch, Whole Grain Rich, Parbaked Crust  
Type of Oven Sheeted Dough

Rise in the Oven
Parbaked

Convection
375°F for 7 to 10 min

375°F for 7 to 10 min 375°F for 6 to 9 min

Conveyor
500°F for 3 ½ to 5 ½ min 500°F for 5 to 6 min

500°F for 3 to 5 min

Deck

500°F for 8 to 11 min
500°F for 8 to 11 min 500°F for 7 to 9 min

Baking Tips

Cheese should be melted, not brown after baking.

• Preheat oven according to Baking Tips section below.

• Spray dough with pan release.

• Allow panned dough to sit (temper) at room temperature  

   until desired thickness.

• Dock dough with pizza docker (roller style preferred).

• Using 6 oz spoodle, pour pizza sauce in center of dough and work  

   toward the edges in a circular motion. 

To prevent burning, leave 1/4 to ½ inch dough edge without sauce.

• Spray pan/screen with pan release.

• Place frozen parbaked crust on pan; thawing  

   not required.• Using 6 oz spoodle, pour pizza sauce in center of  

   dough and work toward the edges in a circular motion. 

To prevent burning, leave 1/4 to ½ inch dough edge without sauce.

• Spray pan/screen with pan release.

• Pan frozen dough sheet/one per pan. 

• Spray or brush dough with oil, cover with plastic wrap or use Bun Pan Rack (speed rack) cover; place in refrigerator to thaw  

(maximum 3 days). Note: One dough per pan ONLY; do not stack dough on a sheet pan with parchment paper in between the dough.

• If product is cracked, pinch dough back together after thawing.

Day Ahead

Using 16-inch, Whole Grain Rich, Rise in the Oven Crust 

• Add cheese and other toppings according to  

    recipe – see Preparation Tips.

• Where necessary, return pies to refrigerator for  

    holding to prevent further dough rising. 

• Batch cook as needed for best pizza quality  

    and flavor. • Unbaked pies may be cooked the following day.

• Follow recipe or cooking instructions in Baking  

    Tips section below.
• Spray pan/screen with pan release.

• Place frozen crust on pan.

• If decorative, crimped edge is desired, allow  

   dough to thaw slightly.

• For thicker crust, allow dough to sit at room  

   temperature (temper) for 30 to 45 minutes.

• Using 6 oz spoodle, pour pizza sauce in center of  

   dough and work toward the edges in a circular motion. 

   To prevent burning, leave 1/4 to ½ inch dough edge without sauce.

• Add cheese and other toppings according to recipe – see  

   Preparation Tips.
• Batch cook as needed for best pizza quality and flavor. 

• Covered, unbaked pies may be cooked the following day.

• Follow recipe or cooking instructions in Baking Tips section below.

• Add cheese and other toppings according to recipe – see  

   Preparation Tips.
• Batch cook as needed for best pizza quality and flavor. 

• Covered, unbaked pies may be cooked the following day.

• Follow recipe or cooking instructions in Baking Tips section below.

Day of Service
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Parbaked, Already  Prepared Pizza Wedges:• Keep frozen until ready to pan and bake.• Place parchment paper in full size sheet pan.
• Pan 12 wedges on full size sheet pan as shown:
• Always spray edge of baking utensil with pan        
   release to prevent sticking and for ease 
   of cleanup.
• Bake until a minimum internal temperature  
   of 135°F or manufacturer’s instructions; cheese     
   should be melted, not browned.• For best results in convection oven, rotate half way     

   through baking.
• When serving students for best eye  
   appeal, select wedges from the pie  
   shaped end of the pan, then replace  
   wedges with the remaining four     wedges to keep the integrity of the pie  
   until all 12 wedges have been served.• Cheese version is ideal for     Loaded Veggie or Salad Bar Pizza.• Hold and serve at 135°F or above.4”x 6”, Already Prepared Pizza Rectangles (Retro Pizza):

• Keep product frozen until ready to pan and bake.
• Typically packed in sheets of 8 connected pizzas.
• Place parchment paper in full size sheet pan; for easier cleanup spray edges  

   with pan release. 
• Use the photos at right as reference to break pizza sheets into individual servings;

• For best results, bake from a frozen state following manufacturer’s instructions.  

   If pizza is allowed to thaw in refrigerator, reduce the baking time and temperature to  

   prevent burning.
• Bake until a minimum internal temperature of 135°F or manufacturer’s  

   instructions; cheese should be melted, not browned.
• For best results in convection oven, rotate half-way through baking.

• After baking, use a pizza cutter, spatula, or knife to separate pieces to speed service.

• Hold and serve at 135°F or above.

Parbaked, Already Prepared,  Whole Pizza Pies – May Be  Available Pre-Sliced:• Keep frozen until ready to pan and bake.• If product is cracked, allow to thaw slightly and    
   pinch pie back together.• May cook on pizza pans/screens or full-size  

   sheet pan.
• Always spray pizza pan/screen with pan release   
   to prevent sticking and for ease of cleanup.
• Additional toppings may be added prior to baking.
• Bake until a minimum internal temperature  
   of 135°F or manufacturer’s instructions; cheese  
   should be melted in the middle, not browned.
• For best results in convection oven, rotate  
   half-way through baking.• See Speed Scratch Pizza Training Guide  

   for cutting tips, if not pre-sliced.• Cheese version is ideal for     Loaded Veggie or Salad Bar Pizza.• Hold and serve at 135°F or above.
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Training gUIDE
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Frozen Pizza

Break frozen pizza before baking.

For More Information go to RethinkPizza.org

Use the ideas listed below to increase pizza sales by  

serving/selling pizza at catering functions, fundraising  

activities, athletic stadium concessions, after school events  

and take home occasions: 

 
• Teacher meetings

 
• Teacher inservice or work days

 
• Student/Teacher appreciation days

 
• School Board or PTA meetings

 
• Parent-teacher conferences

 
• Weekly family pizza nights: sell take-and-bake pizzas

 
•  Concessions Examples: Sports games, school play intermissions, band or choir concerts

 
• School dances

 
• Evening award ceremonies

 
• Orientation or open house days

 
• Graduation days

 
• Movie nights

 
• Summer sports and marching band practices (before school term begins)

 
• Fundraisers – Pre-order take-and-bake pizzas

Promotional Snack Ideas:

 
• Away sporting events: for students to take on the bus as a snack

 
 •  Rolling Carts or golf carts can be used to promote and sell pizza at different locations and  

times after school; Post a schedule so people know when and where the cart is located 

Examples: near band practices or locker rooms before sports practices

 
• Pizza food truck/cart: stationed by bus drop off or parking lot before and after school

 
• Central location with pre-packaged grab-and-go pizza

 
•  Club meetings after school 

Examples: National Honor Society, language clubs, Student Council
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Pizza Beyond

For More Information go to RethinkPizza.org

Homecoming    Create toppings or dipping sauces that match your school colors.

Halloween   Decorate pizzas to look like jack-o’-lanterns by slicing pepperoni  
into triangles.

Thanksgiving     Use mashed potatoes as the sauce, top with  
turkey and drizzle with gravy and cranberry sauce.

Valentine’s Day   Shape crusts into hearts.

Presidents’ Day   Top with red pepper, cheese and purple potatoes.

St. Patrick’s Day   Top with colorful green veggies.

Cinco de Mayo     Top with Latin-inspired ingredients such as fajita chicken, sautéed 
peppers and onions, black beans and jalapeños.

And don’t forget to drum up excitement using National Food Days like National Pizza 
Day (February), National Pepperoni Pizza Day (September), World Vegetarian Food Day 
(October) and National Sausage Pizza Day (October).

The Mediterranean
Spread: Hummus 
Toppings: Feta, diced red bell peppers, halved  
cherry tomatoes and spinach chiffonade

Savory Breakfast Pizza
Spread: Gravy or marinara sauce 
Toppings: Eggs, shredded cheese, diced bell  
peppers, onions and your choice of breakfast meat

Sweet Breakfast Pizza
Spread: Yogurt 
Toppings: Sliced or diced fruit

Pizza Rolls/Calzones
Roll your pizza dough with toppings 
Intrigue with a “mystery roll” flavor that  
students don’t know until they bite inside

Loaded Veggie
Pizza Bar

Nacho
Regular
Pizza

Hawaiian
Pizza



Boost participation in your school pizza program by using promotions that 
generate excitement by capturing students’ attention and getting them 
engaged with the menu.

Work with the Calendar
Special occasions deserve special pizza. Use holidays and event concepts 
like these to give students something to celebrate.

Get Them Involved
•  Have students vote on their favorite pizza and award the winning  

pie the title of your school’s signature pizza

•  Hold a Next Best Topping search where students create and  
submit their favorite pizza topping ideas for a prize. 
Students can vote on finalists

•  Get creative with a Pizza Art Contest. Hang the  
winning drawings in the cafeteria during pizza  
promotional weeks

•  If your school has a garden or you purchase  
locally, promote fresh garden  
produce on your pizza toppings bar

Students of all ages say pizza is one of their favorite 
meals, but baking up school pies they truly love can 
be a challenge. That’s why we created a program  
to help you bring the taste of the pizzeria to  
the cafeteria. 

FOR PIZZA.
Get Pumped It has always been popular, Mix up

Your Menu.
Spice up your offerings by experimenting with fun and 
flavorful menu concepts such as these:

•  Build your school pizza program using the ideas 
packed into this guide

•  Recipes featuring restaurant-quality pizza concepts 
that students of all ages will love

•   Training Guide to help you cook  
up pizza like a pro

•  Pizza Beyond the Cafeteria  
promotional idea sheet to help you 
maximize your pizza selling potential

The Recipes for Success
Think beyond plain cheese or pepperoni. Creative, trendy  
and student-friendly recipes are the key to success. Developed  
specifically with both high- and low-volume cafeterias in mind,  
these unique recipes dish up restaurant quality pizza that get  
students excited about school pizza.

Recipes include:
•  Traditional Two Cheese 

Pizza (Margherita style)
• Salad Bar Pizza
•  Cheesy BBQ  

Chicken Pizza

• Nacho Regular Pizza
• Loaded Veggie Pizza Bar
• Hawaiian Pizza

MAKE IT PERFECT.

TWO CHEESE PIZZATraditional 

Follow Pizza Training Guide for manufacturer’s recommendations when preparing pizza pie pan and crust.

Prepare school made pizza sauce at least one day in advance. Note: Prepared pizza sauce  

may be substituted for school made.

Combine mozzarella and provolone shredded cheeses.

Rinse basil under running water; dry using disposable towel.

Roll basil leaves and cut into thin ribbons. Keep refrigerated until ready to use.

Using 6 oz spoodle, pour pizza sauce in center of dough and work toward the edges in a circular motion. Do not allow sauce to 

touch outer edges.

Using a 1-quart container, top each pie with 1 lb of shredded cheese blend. Empty the container of cheese over the pie;  

then use freshly-gloved hands to spread the cheese. Note: Purchased Pizza Blend cheese may be substituted for mozzarella  

and provolone cheeses.

Bake according to Pizza Training Guide crust or manufacturer’s recommendations.

CCP: Cook to a minimum interal temperature of 135°F.

Just prior to service, garnish each pie with 1/4 C basil strips. 2 Tbsp dried basil may be substituted for fresh. 

Hold hot until ready to serve. Cut into 8 or 10 equal slices. 

CCP: Hold and serve at 135°F or above.
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Meal Components: Meat/Meat Alernative; Grain

Category: Entree 
 

Servings: 64 (8 pies) TWO CHEESE PIZZA

Traditional 

Ingredients: 

• 8 Pizza Crusts, 16-inch,WGR,  

   Sheeted Dough or Parbaked 

• Pizza sauce, school made, see recipe

• 4 lbs Mozzarella cheese, shredded

• 4 lbs Provolone cheese, shredded

• 3 oz/2 c Basil, fre
sh, chiffonade (thin ribbons),  

  EP (64 servings: 4.7 oz)

©2019 ADANE

Sat Fat 7.38/5.91 g 

Chol 29.69/23.75 mg  

Sodium 725.55/580.44 mg  

Dietary Fiber 2.95/2.36 g 

Trans Fat 0/0 

Serving:

K-8: 1 serving provides 1 ½ oz  

Meat/Meat Alternate; 1 ½ oz eq Grain

9-12: 1 serving provides 2 oz  

Meat/Meat Alternate; 2 oz eq Grain 

Nutrients Per Serving - 1/8 pie 

Nutrients Per Serving - 1/10 pie

Calories 335/268  

Protein 19.81/15.85 g  

Carb 31.41/25.13 mg  

Total Fat 14.20/11.36 g  

Serving Size

K-8: 1/10 pie 

9-12: 1/8 pie

1 Serving Provides

K-8: 1½
 M/MA; 1½

 G

9-12: 2 M/MA; 2G

Yield

80 Servings

64 Servings

Notes:

*See Marketing Guide for purchasing information on foods that will change during preparation or when a variation of the ingredient is available. 
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Speed Scratch PizzaUsing 16-inch, Whole Grain Rich, Sheeted Dough 

Using 16-inch, Whole Grain Rich, Parbaked Crust  
Type of Oven Sheeted Dough

Rise in the Oven
Parbaked

Convection
375°F for 7 to 10 min

375°F for 7 to 10 min 375°F for 6 to 9 min

Conveyor
500°F for 3 ½ to 5 ½ min 500°F for 5 to 6 min

500°F for 3 to 5 min

Deck

500°F for 8 to 11 min
500°F for 8 to 11 min 500°F for 7 to 9 min

Baking Tips

Cheese should be melted, not brown after baking.

• Preheat oven according to Baking Tips section below.

• Spray dough with pan release.

• Allow panned dough to sit (temper) at room temperature  

   until desired thickness.

• Dock dough with pizza docker (roller style preferred).

• Using 6 oz spoodle, pour pizza sauce in center of dough and work  

   toward the edges in a circular motion. 

To prevent burning, leave 1/4 to ½ inch dough edge without sauce.

• Spray pan/screen with pan release.

• Place frozen parbaked crust on pan; thawing  

   not required.• Using 6 oz spoodle, pour pizza sauce in center of  

   dough and work toward the edges in a circular motion. 

To prevent burning, leave 1/4 to ½ inch dough edge without sauce.

• Spray pan/screen with pan release.

• Pan frozen dough sheet/one per pan. 

• Spray or brush dough with oil, cover with plastic wrap or use Bun Pan Rack (speed rack) cover; place in refrigerator to thaw  

(maximum 3 days). Note: One dough per pan ONLY; do not stack dough on a sheet pan with parchment paper in between the dough.

• If product is cracked, pinch dough back together after thawing.

Day Ahead

Using 16-inch, Whole Grain Rich, Rise in the Oven Crust 

• Add cheese and other toppings according to  

    recipe – see Preparation Tips.

• Where necessary, return pies to refrigerator for  

    holding to prevent further dough rising. 

• Batch cook as needed for best pizza quality  

    and flavor. • Unbaked pies may be cooked the following day.

• Follow recipe or cooking instructions in Baking  

    Tips section below.
• Spray pan/screen with pan release.

• Place frozen crust on pan.

• If decorative, crimped edge is desired, allow  

   dough to thaw slightly.

• For thicker crust, allow dough to sit at room  

   temperature (temper) for 30 to 45 minutes.

• Using 6 oz spoodle, pour pizza sauce in center of  

   dough and work toward the edges in a circular motion. 

   To prevent burning, leave 1/4 to ½ inch dough edge without sauce.

• Add cheese and other toppings according to recipe – see  

   Preparation Tips.
• Batch cook as needed for best pizza quality and flavor. 

• Covered, unbaked pies may be cooked the following day.

• Follow recipe or cooking instructions in Baking Tips section below.

• Add cheese and other toppings according to recipe – see  

   Preparation Tips.
• Batch cook as needed for best pizza quality and flavor. 

• Covered, unbaked pies may be cooked the following day.

• Follow recipe or cooking instructions in Baking Tips section below.

Day of Service
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Parbaked, Already  Prepared Pizza Wedges:• Keep frozen until ready to pan and bake.• Place parchment paper in full size sheet pan.
• Pan 12 wedges on full size sheet pan as shown:
• Always spray edge of baking utensil with pan        
   release to prevent sticking and for ease 
   of cleanup.
• Bake until a minimum internal temperature  
   of 135°F or manufacturer’s instructions; cheese     
   should be melted, not browned.• For best results in convection oven, rotate half way     

   through baking.
• When serving students for best eye  
   appeal, select wedges from the pie  
   shaped end of the pan, then replace  
   wedges with the remaining four     wedges to keep the integrity of the pie  
   until all 12 wedges have been served.• Cheese version is ideal for     Loaded Veggie or Salad Bar Pizza.• Hold and serve at 135°F or above.4”x 6”, Already Prepared Pizza Rectangles (Retro Pizza):

• Keep product frozen until ready to pan and bake.
• Typically packed in sheets of 8 connected pizzas.
• Place parchment paper in full size sheet pan; for easier cleanup spray edges  

   with pan release. 
• Use the photos at right as reference to break pizza sheets into individual servings;

• For best results, bake from a frozen state following manufacturer’s instructions.  

   If pizza is allowed to thaw in refrigerator, reduce the baking time and temperature to  

   prevent burning.
• Bake until a minimum internal temperature of 135°F or manufacturer’s  

   instructions; cheese should be melted, not browned.
• For best results in convection oven, rotate half-way through baking.

• After baking, use a pizza cutter, spatula, or knife to separate pieces to speed service.

• Hold and serve at 135°F or above.

Parbaked, Already Prepared,  Whole Pizza Pies – May Be  Available Pre-Sliced:• Keep frozen until ready to pan and bake.• If product is cracked, allow to thaw slightly and    
   pinch pie back together.• May cook on pizza pans/screens or full-size  

   sheet pan.
• Always spray pizza pan/screen with pan release   
   to prevent sticking and for ease of cleanup.
• Additional toppings may be added prior to baking.
• Bake until a minimum internal temperature  
   of 135°F or manufacturer’s instructions; cheese  
   should be melted in the middle, not browned.
• For best results in convection oven, rotate  
   half-way through baking.• See Speed Scratch Pizza Training Guide  

   for cutting tips, if not pre-sliced.• Cheese version is ideal for     Loaded Veggie or Salad Bar Pizza.• Hold and serve at 135°F or above.

1
2

3
4

Training gUIDE
e

Frozen Pizza

Break frozen pizza before baking.

For More Information go to RethinkPizza.org

Use the ideas listed below to increase pizza sales by  

serving/selling pizza at catering functions, fundraising  

activities, athletic stadium concessions, after school events  

and take home occasions: 

 
• Teacher meetings

 
• Teacher inservice or work days

 
• Student/Teacher appreciation days

 
• School Board or PTA meetings

 
• Parent-teacher conferences

 
• Weekly family pizza nights: sell take-and-bake pizzas

 
•  Concessions Examples: Sports games, school play intermissions, band or choir concerts

 
• School dances

 
• Evening award ceremonies

 
• Orientation or open house days

 
• Graduation days

 
• Movie nights

 
• Summer sports and marching band practices (before school term begins)

 
• Fundraisers – Pre-order take-and-bake pizzas

Promotional Snack Ideas:

 
• Away sporting events: for students to take on the bus as a snack

 
 •  Rolling Carts or golf carts can be used to promote and sell pizza at different locations and  

times after school; Post a schedule so people know when and where the cart is located 

Examples: near band practices or locker rooms before sports practices

 
• Pizza food truck/cart: stationed by bus drop off or parking lot before and after school

 
• Central location with pre-packaged grab-and-go pizza

 
•  Club meetings after school 

Examples: National Honor Society, language clubs, Student Council
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Homecoming    Create toppings or dipping sauces that match your school colors.

Halloween   Decorate pizzas to look like jack-o’-lanterns by slicing pepperoni  
into triangles.

Thanksgiving     Use mashed potatoes as the sauce, top with  
turkey and drizzle with gravy and cranberry sauce.

Valentine’s Day   Shape crusts into hearts.

Presidents’ Day   Top with red pepper, cheese and purple potatoes.

St. Patrick’s Day   Top with colorful green veggies.

Cinco de Mayo     Top with Latin-inspired ingredients such as fajita chicken, sautéed 
peppers and onions, black beans and jalapeños.

And don’t forget to drum up excitement using National Food Days like National Pizza 
Day (February), National Pepperoni Pizza Day (September), World Vegetarian Food Day 
(October) and National Sausage Pizza Day (October).

The Mediterranean
Spread: Hummus 
Toppings: Feta, diced red bell peppers, halved  
cherry tomatoes and spinach chiffonade

Savory Breakfast Pizza
Spread: Gravy or marinara sauce 
Toppings: Eggs, shredded cheese, diced bell  
peppers, onions and your choice of breakfast meat

Sweet Breakfast Pizza
Spread: Yogurt 
Toppings: Sliced or diced fruit

Pizza Rolls/Calzones
Roll your pizza dough with toppings 
Intrigue with a “mystery roll” flavor that  
students don’t know until they bite inside

Loaded Veggie
Pizza Bar

Nacho
Regular
Pizza

Hawaiian
Pizza



Perfect Pan:
Solid vs. Perforated

Wondering whether a solid pan or perforated pan is  
better for your kitchen? Consider these tips from the  

pizzeria professionals:

PERFECT
PIZZA

Picking Out The

Pros: CONS:
•  Cut and serve slices straight 

from the pan

• Easy cleanup

•  Compatible with cornmeal 
(not ideal for New  
York-style pizza)

• Produces a softer crust

• Could create a soggy center

• Longer baking time

Pros: CONS:
•  Creates a crispier crust (ideal 

for New York-style pizza)

• Reduces bake time

• Eliminates soggy centers

• Requires a cutting surface

•  May increase cleanup time 
due to holes in pan

Solid Pizza Pans

Perforated Pizza Pans

SAY YES
to Pizza Bars!

Pizza bars and made-to-order options  
encourage students to participate in school meals by  

allowing them to customize their orders and make them their own. 
Plus, they’re super easy to set up.

Serv
e them

Recommended  
toppings  
to try:
• Parmesan cheese
•  Shredded  

mozzarella cheese
•  Crumbled feta cheese
• Spinach
• Sliced bell peppers
• Tomato slices
•  Precooked  

bacon bits

Expand Your Salad Bar
Turn an underutilized salad bar into a  
pizza bar by putting out extra toppings  
alongside fresh  
vegetables that  
students can add on  
themselves. Be sure  
that all cut vegetables 
and shredded  
cheeses are kept  
cold at all times.

 
Action Stations Get Their Attention
If self-serve isn’t an option, set up an action station. Keep toppings  
behind the counter, and an employee can dish out whichever  
toppings students select. Students will love watching as their order  
is customized just the way they like it.

 • Offer fresh cheeses sprinkled on top. 

 •  Serve up extra vegetables for a  
satisfying crunch.

 •  Dish out cups of dipping sauces such  
as ranch dressing, garlic butter, blue  
cheese and marinara.

Easy to implement  
promotion ideas, 

cooking tips, serving 
suggestions, recipe 
concepts and more 
to help you enhance 

your menus and  
attract and engage 

your students. 

For More Information Go To www.RethinkPizza.org
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